
OUTDOOR K ITCHENS



Outdoor kitchens designed for 
a lifetime of special moments
With unique one-of-a-kind contemporary styling, Garden 

Living outdoor kitchens are feature rich and built to endure. 

The very best of contemporary design is now available in 

100% weather durable materials. 
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3Features | Overhead pergola shade + task lighting, refrigeration station with bar seating & serving area     Finishes | Endura® Uyuni countertop, Slate Wood cabinets



4 Features | Continuous wood grain panelling, backsplash under-edge LED lighting for dramatic night ambience    Finishes | Endura®  Urban Argento countertop, Greyed Cedar cabinets
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Featuring unique finishes
Garden Living offers an unparalleled range of cabinet 

finishes from wood grain to stone to stainless and 

everything in between. Our entire range of finish 

offerings is completely weather durable and will stand 

up to the most fierce weather conditions.

GARDENLIVING.COM
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Fully customized designs
Don’t be boxed in by a fabricator’s standard offering. At 

Garden Living, we design and build to your exact specifications. 

We can design your kitchen to fit any space in any place, and 

with any features you wish, including an unmatched range of 

door and drawer, storage and shelving options.  Yours will 

be a truly personal, signature kitchen built and installed 

for you by Garden Living.

Features | Lynx 36” grill and Napoli pizza oven, integrated bar seating, continuous wood grain, built-in fridge, flip up prep table     Finishes | Endura®  Zaha Stone countertop + backsplash, Italian Walnut cabinets



7Features | Lynx 36” grill and Napoli pizza oven, integrated bar seating, continuous wood grain, built-in fridge, flip up prep table     Finishes | Endura®  Zaha Stone countertop + backsplash, Italian Walnut cabinets



8 Features | 2.5” Edge premium countertop + dimensional waterfall ends, large Big Green Egg, side burner, sink + wood pizza oven     Finishes | Endura®  Calacatta Statuario countertop, Graphite Grey cabinets



9GARDENLIVING.COMFeatures | 2.5” Edge premium countertop + dimensional waterfall ends, large Big Green Egg, side burner, sink + wood pizza oven     Finishes | Endura®  Calacatta Statuario countertop, Graphite Grey cabinets

Contemporary styling
Garden Living offers sleek contemporary design featuring 

simple, clean lines that suit your modern sense of style.  
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Weather durable in any climate
That’s right. From UV resistant countertops and paneling to rust 

proof aluminum framing, your Garden Living kitchen is built to 

last in the warmest, coldest and wettest climates. That peace 

of mind is backed up by a limited lifetime warranty on all ma-

jor components of your kitchen.

Features | Integrated counter height seating, refrigeration, waste + recycle drawer, storage     Finishes | Endura®  Uyuni countertop, Graphite Grey cabinets



Features | Integrated counter height seating, refrigeration, waste + recycle drawer, storage     Finishes | Endura®  Uyuni countertop, Graphite Grey cabinets 11



1212 Features | 2.5” Edge premium countertop + dimensional waterfall ends, refrigeration and storage    Finishes | Endura®  Calacatta Statuario countertop, Anthracite Grey cabinets
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Install your outdoor kitchen 
anywhere and everywhere
Garden Living kitchens have been installed on everything 

from penthouse rooftops to islands and everything in between. 
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Enjoy Limitless Options
Choose any equipment and Garden Living will integrate it 

into a beautiful kitchen that compliments your outdoor lifestyle. 

With Garden Living, you don’t need to worry whether your 

chosen equipment will fit the kitchen cabinetry. We build to 

suit any grill, refrigeration, or other equipment you choose, 

from any manufacturer.



Features | Integrated stone cabinetry + backsplash wall, open cabinetry, refrigeration, waste + recycle, storage drawers     Finishes | Endura®  Cement countertop, Iron Grey stone cabinets + backsplash wall 15



16 Features | Dual outdoor kitchen islands with 2x grilling, chilling, and refrigeration stations. serving & entertaining counter    Finishes | Endura®  Basalt Black countertop, Anthracite + Carmine Red cabinets
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Perfect for both consumer and 
commercial applications.
From resorts to restaurants, condominium common areas to 

hotels, Garden Living kitchens are built to last under the most 

demanding conditions. Talk to us about creating an outdoor 

kitchen that is perfect for your brand and application. At 

Garden Living, we excel in custom designed kitchens that 

enhance outdoor living spaces. 
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Features | 2.5” Edge premium countertop + dimensional waterfall ends, custom open cabinetry, warming drawer + utensil drawers     Finishes | Endura® Calce Avorio , Custom RAL powdercoated cabinets
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Features | Social grill, beverage cooler, fridge, storage & waste drawers     Finishes | Endura® Domoos countertop, French Walnut cabinets
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Features | 3.5” Premium countertop + dimensional waterfall ends + seating, Kamado Joe smoker, sink and storage with locks     Finishes | Endura® Strata Argentum , Nevada Hybrid powdercoated cabinets



Features | Under-edge LED lighting for dramatic night ambience , continuous wood grain finish, cabinetry clad refigeration, bar seating   Finishes | Endura® Zaha Stone countertop, Italian Walnut cabinets
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2222 GARDEN LIVING

Features | 1.5” Premium countertop, weighless float installation, integrated pull tabls, sink prep     Finishes | Endura® Domoos , Matte Black powdercoated cabinets
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Features | 2.5” Premium countertop + dimensional waterfall end, utensil drawers, waste + recycle drawer, storage    Finishes | Endura®  Calacatta Statuario countertop, Matte White powdercoated cabinets



Call or email Garden Living for expert help with your outdoor kitchen.

1.905.509.7000 INFO@GARDENLIVING.COM.COM

RESORTS     .     HOTELS     .     RESTAURANTS     .     CONDOMINIUMS     .     VACATION PROPERTIES     .     PRIVATE RESIDENCES


